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Monday, September 28
(SA) Matthew Kaliszewski-Family
(SH) Louise Adler-Judy
Pastoral Staff
Rev. Mark A. O’Hern, Pastor
Rev. Dr. Tony Alleruzzo, Deacon
Rev. Mr. Ralph DeCecco, Deacon
Rebecca Flynn, Pastoral Minister
Carol Hoffman, Faith Formation (SA)
Sr. Ricarda Vincent, Adult Formation
Lynn Grant, Finance
Jean Malthaner, Secretary
PHONE: 814-456-6256
Email: triparish.secretary816@gmail.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sacred Heart of Jesus
816 West 26th St., Erie, Pa. 16508
Office Hours: Monday - Friday , 9 to 3
Website: www.sacredhearterie.org
Masses (private): 8:00AM , M, W, T, F
Sunday Mass at 9AM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
St. Andrew
1116 West 7th St., Erie, Pa. 16502
Carol Hoffman, Faith Formation, 455-5853
Website: www.saintandrewerie.com
Sunday at 11AM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
St. Paul
1617 Walnut St., Erie, Pa. 16502
Website: www.stpaulrcerie.org
Saturday Confessions at 3:30PM
Saturday Mass at 4:30PM
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ALL DAILY MASSES
Are available to watch on YouTube at
Parish Partnership Information
PRAYER LINE Please call with your request:
Debbie at 504-0294 (SH)
Jeannie at 866-3235 (SH)
Dody at 459-6428 (SA)

Our deepest sympathy to the family
and friends of:
Edith Dawkins Witt
Grant her rest O Lord and may your
perpetual light shine upon her.
May she rest in peace. Amen.

Tuesday, September 29-no mass
Wednesday, September 30
(SH) Jean Chimenti-Dave & Debbie Sciamanda
(SA) Chris Martin-Amy Scalise
Thursday, October 1
(SH) Anniversary Mass for Sam & Betty PetrusoFamily
Friday, October 2
(SH) Chuck Faytak-Theodore & Diane Allegretto
Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, October 4
· Frank Faraglia-Anna & Nick (SH)
· Betty DeSantis Rush-sons Al, Floyd, & Don (SP)
· Charles Luddy-Family (SH)
· Chris Martin-Patti Miller (SA)
· Catherine “Cae” Hanel-Christiane Gorndt (SA)
· Mass for the People (SP)
The Church Sanctuary
Candles will burn this week in loving memory of:
Jean & Ed Hausmann-Friends & Family (SH)
Bob Wood-Helen Klebes (SA)
Eldo & Lou Cavicchio-Paul & Sally Iesue (SP)

Congratulations to the children who celebrated their First Eucharist Se
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e Cleaver, Paul Anthony Dana, Liam David Flanagan, Amelia Grace Johnson,
Kylie Corinne
Julianna Josephine Miller, Mia Kathleen Parker, Logan Michael Twohig, James Daniel Walsh
May they continue to grow in their relationship with Jesus and celebrate often this
beautiful gift that Jesus’ offers all of us of his own Body and Blood.

Ministry Schedule and
Mass Times
Weekend of October 3-4th

St. Andrew Thirty-One Club

Daily listing Sunday to Saturday:

St. Andrew-11AM
LECTOR: Anita Rogowski

September 27-Elaine Hirsch
September 28-Ros Cromer
Sept 29-Dody Tully & Nina Siggia
Sept 30-Bill Haggerty
OCTOBER 1-Wayne Johnson
October 2-Andrew Campbell
October 3-Dolores Campbell,
Marie & Craig Frisina

USHERS:
Gary Wesman, Jen Wilson, Brian Stark
COLLECTION COUNTERS:
Downing & Kohl

Members of the 31 Club agree to go to
Mass and/or offer prayers on a particular day every month for an increase of
vocations to the Church.

SATURDAY
St. Paul– 4:30 PM Mass
SUNDAY
Sacred Heart-9AM
LECTOR: Diane Wisinski

Sacrificial Giving

September 13,
2020

Sacred Heart
Offertory

$3,456.00

Weekly Expenses

$6,888.00

St. Andrew
Offertory

$4,034.05

Weekly Expenses

$6,691.00

St. Paul
Offertory

$4,177.00

Can I give ONLINE?
E?

Do you wish you could make your parish offertory gi" online?
Well now you can. Just go to www.MyCatholicFounda#on.org
and select the “Online Offertory” tab. Be sure to select [Parish
Name] from the drop-down menu when making your gi". We
are grateful to the Catholic Founda#on for providing us this
online giving tool.
LAST WEEKEND, our parish took up a second collection to help support
the lifelong faith formation and educational needs of our parish and diocese. Many parishioners
responded generously. Thank you! If you
missed last week’s Catholic Education Collection, please consider a
donation by using the envelope provided in your offertory packet. Envelopes may be placed in the collection basket or mailed to the parish
office. Or you can give online at www.ErieRCD.org/Catholic-EducationCollection.html.

Sacred Heart Church Cleaning
Team
For Friday, October 2, 2020:
TEAM 4– Barb Selker &
Maria Stevens

Thanks for all your help!

Sacred Heart : Every Tuesday
9 to 10 in the auditorium
St. Andrew: Every other Tuesday
Sept 29 & Oct 13 : 1 to 4 PM
St. Paul : Every Tuesday
9:30 to 10:30 in Center
Feeding the Hungry Update!

SSJNN staff and the people of the tri-parish continue to address the
needs of our neighbors as the COVID-19 pandemic continues. The
distribution of nearly 1,400 weekly food and hygiene boxes over the last
few months has been assisted by donations from our Feed the Hungry
program. The food box distribution has been discontinued as St. Paul’s
food bank has recently reopened and food boxes are now being distributed through that program. The Monday meal is active and continues to
be distributed as a takeout meal every week. It is unfortunate that the tri
-parish cannot participate as we used to for this meal by providing chili,
lasagna, and desserts. The tri-parish response to that effort was always
phenomenal and greatly appreciated by the SSJNN. The current takeout set up requires individually sealed desserts, individual beverage
bottles, and individually packaged meals that are easy to prepare as well
as package and distribute by a 3 person staff. This take-out meal process will continue for as many months as the pandemic is with us. In
order to continue to address the food insecurity of our neighbors, additional tri-parish funding in the amount of $500 was donated the first week
of September. This donation will be used to purchase the food items for
the Monday meal from Curtze Foods. To those who have donated to the
Feed the Hungry program, thank you from the outreach committee. If
you would like to contribute financially to what looks to be a long-term
effort to address food insecurity in our neighborhood, you may send your
contribution to Sacred Heart Church and designate that it is for the Feed
the Hungry account on the memo line. Hopefully the tri-parish will be
able to provide regular financial assistance to the Monday meal.
The photo on the left simply shows the joy on the face of one our neighbors when he receives his very own Monday meal sandwich. The photo
on the right shows myself and a young man who was
picking up meals for his entire family—
hence the need for a box.
Tom Hudson 864-1615
Tri-parish Outreach Committee
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20 In today’s gospel Jesus asked, “What is your opinion?” We sometimes think our opinion is dogma or
fact, when an opinion is only how we perceive a situation or how we feel about something. Arguments over opinions often cause great
divides in families. Tread lightly on the opinions of others; the heart you break may be your own.

BLESSING OF PETS
Sunday, OCTOBER 4, 2020
Deacon Ralph DeCecco will bless
our furry friends at 12:15pm
in Saint Andrew Courtyard.
(Pet treats provided!)

AND HUMAN TREATS, TOO:)
St. Andrew’s will be having hospitality a"er the
11am mass on October 4. All CDC COVID 19

Protocols will be followed. So s!ck around a"er 11am
Mass, grab a snack at hospitality, and join us for Blessing
of the Pets!

St. Andrew Ladies Guild Rosary
The Guild will recite the rosary on Sundays
before 11:00 mass, and all parishioners are
welcome to join us. The inten#on of the prayer will
be for the needs of our parish. A member of the guild
will begin the rosary at 10:40.
DIVORCED?
The Catholic’s Divorce Survival Guide (CDSG) 12-week
group will be held online beginning this October 14. The 12
weeks will be split for winter holidays, running on Wednesdays from Oct 14, to November 18, 2020 and finishing on
Wednesdays from Jan 13 – February 17. All sessions will
take place from 6:30-8:00p.m. A link to join the online video conference will be sent to participants when they register.
Cost of $20 per person includes “Personal Survival Guide”
and all materials for 12 weeks. Find comfort and counsel
consistent with Catholic teachings. Call the Family Life
Office, (814)824-1265, email familylife@eriercd.org , or
visit www.eriercd.org/cdsg.htm for more info or to register.
Sign Interpreted Mass for the Deaf - Erie, PA
A Sign Interpreted Mass for the Deaf is held every Sunday
at 11:00 am at St. Joseph/Bread of Life Community Church,
147 West 24 St, Erie, PA

Happy Car Drive By Hello! The St. Andrew Ladies
Guild is planning a “happy car drive by” for parish members
who have not been able to attend church due to the Covid
19 pandemic.
Please contact Evelyn at 920-2307 via phone or text or
email at EWesman@mail.com if you know of anyone who
cannot attend church and would like a “thinking of you”
drive by. We are looking at November 1 as a potential
date of the event.
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Calling all Catholic Gentlemen, live your
Catholic Faith. Become a Brother Knight
and put your faith into action! Councils
provide charitable service supporting
FAITH/ FAMILY/ COMMUNITY/ LIFE
Apply on-line to receive all the benefits of membership
Visit KofC.org/Join. Or call 814-450-6288 for membership information. Monthly Meetings are temporarily
postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
More information to come. Check the bulletin
for upcoming K of C news!
We provide Fun Family Activities!

“A POLISH FOOD EXTRAVAGANZA DAY”
St. Stanislaus Parish
Sunday, October 11, 2020 11:30 AM-5 PM
A delicious “Polish Platter Dinner” will be available for
take-out only. Adults-$12, Children-$6. Frozen Pierogi
for sale for $12/dozen. Homemade Baked Goods for
sale and a “Grand Raffle”: Grand Prize-$1,250, 2nd
Prize-$500, 3rd Prize-$250!
All proceeds benefit the Parish!

Grocery Gift Cards Available for ALL SHOPPERS!
Get them in the Sacred Heart office during regular office hours or by mail at 816 West 26th Street, 16508
Anyone wanting To purchase gift cards, Tops or Giant Eagle, you can send the request and enclose a self addressed, stamped envelope
and we will gladly get those out to you. You can mail your request or put it through the mail slot in the front door. Tops has $10, $20, $50.
Giant Eagle has $25, $50, $100.

Deacon Dabblings:

Promises, Promises

How often have we been guilty of saying we love one another and
then not following through on it? In 1969, one mother wrote the
following story. She says: A week after my son started first grade,
he came home with the news that Roger, the only African American in the class, was his playground partner. I swallowed and said,
"That's nice. How long before someone else gets him for a partner?" "Oh, I've got him for good," replied Bill. In another week, I
had news that Bill had asked if Roger could be his desk partner.
Unless you were born and reared in the Deep South, as I was, you
cannot know what this means. I went for an appointment with the
teacher. She met me with tired cynical eyes. "Well, I suppose you
want a new desk partner for your child, too," she said. "Can you
wait a few minutes? I have another mother coming in right now." I
looked up to see a woman my age. My heart raced as I realized she
must be Roger's mother. She had a quiet dignity and much poise,
but neither trait could cover the anxiety I heard in her questions:
"How's Roger doing? I hope he is keeping up with the other children? If he isn't, just let me know." She hesitated as she made herself ask, "Is he giving you any trouble of any kind? I mean, what
with his having to change desks so much?" I felt the terrible tension in her, for she knew the answer. But I was proud of that firstgrade teacher for her gentle reply: "No, Roger is not giving me any
trouble. I try to move all the children around the first few weeks
until each has just the right partner." I introduced myself and said
that my son was to be Roger's new partner and I hoped they would
like each other. Even then I knew it was only a surface wish, not a
deep-felt one. But it helped her, I could see. Twice Roger invited
Bill to come home with him, but I found excuses. Then came the
heartache that I will always suffer. On my birthday Bill came
home from school with a grimy piece of paper folded into a very
small square. Unfolding it, I found three flowers and "Happy
Birthday" crayoned on the paper and a nickel. "That's from Roger," said Bill. "It's his milk money. When I said today was your
birthday, he made me bring it to you. He said you are his friend,
because you're the only mother who didn't make him get another
desk partner."
In today’s Gospel passage, Jesus doesn’t mince words. Lip service
is not going to win us favor with God. Good intentions are not
enough. And promises don't count unless they are carried out. The
above story from Chicken Soup For the Soul is an example of
good intentions being smothered by deep-seated prejudice. I am
sure that Bill’s mother in many ways was a good person but in this
instance her preconceived notions and bias, was defying Christ’s
teachings. God wants to change our hearts so that we will show by
our speech and by our actions that we respect and follow Him. We
need to ask ourselves, do we respect God’s wishes even when they
are not in sync with our desires?
Peace of Christ,
Deacon Tony

People for Life’s annual Life Run 5K/10K &
Fun Walk will take place on Saturday, October 10.

Sign-in starts at 7:30 a.m., and the events start at 9 a.m. Life Run
will be based at Slade Park in Harborcreek and feature: professional #ming, DJ, op#onal Jazzercise warm up, complimentary tshirt and refreshments, and, a"erward, free wine tas#ng at
nearby Burch Farms Country Market. Registra#on is $25 for ages
16 and up and $15 for ages 7 to 15. Online registra#on will help
with social distancing on race day. To be sure of ge%ng a race tshirt, register by September 28. For more informa#on or to register, visit www.peopleforlife.life/liferun or call (814) 882-1333.
See also www.facebook.com/LifeRunErie.

26th Annual ROSARY MARCH FATIMAʼS 103 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
Sunday, October 11, 2020 at 3:00 PM
The annual Rosary March, celebrating the anniversary of
the Blessed Mother’s appearance at Fatima, will be held
at St. Jude the Apostle Church, 2801 W. 6th St., Erie.
Rosary, homily and Benediction will be held inside the
church, but also will be live-streamed
at www.stjudeapos.org. The World Apostolate of Fatima is
sponsoring the event. For more information, contact John
Walsh at 814-868-1100.

Reduce your carbon footprint
Join the Living the Change initiative during the Season of Creation.
Living the Change is a multi-faith initiative that helps diverse people of
faith around the world put their beliefs and values into practice by reducing their personal carbon footprint. Ultimately, reducing global warming is an important way to protect the plants and animals who
are affected by the bigger deserts, warmer summers, and changing
rainfall associated with climate change.
Here are some suggestions for ways to join Living the Change:
Pledge to put your beliefs and values into practice by reducing
your personal carbon emissions at www.livingthechange.net.
- Make a concrete lifestyle change commitment in one of the three high
impact areas of transportation, diet, and energy.
Diet : promote sustainable consumption by a) lessening red meat consumption, b) buying ecological and fair-trade foods from local producers, c) reducing food waste, d) avoiding disposable (single-use) articles e) promoting reusable food packaging and items (no plastics and
tins for daily diet)
Transportation: Promote climate-friendly mobility by supporting climate
friendly and post-fossil mobility. Dependent on your context: post timetables for public transport, use a bicycle, and sharing, installing one of
the many carpooling or car-sharing systems, installing charging points
for electrical cars – or – over all: reduce the need for mobility by
regionalizing daily-life economy!
Energy: Monitor our energy consumption at least once a year and
strive for a complete change to renewable energy. Fossil-fuel
based energy harms the climate.
Materials: Engage materials use consciously. Every time we
purchase something, we pay for its raw materials, production costs and
disposal as waste after use. The acquisition of raw materials is often
very harmful for people and the environment. Small changes like duplex printing on recycled paper or avoiding buying new mobile phones,
computers, laptops every one or two years can help the Earth restore.
Think about a “Jubilee for the Earth ” before buying!
Networking: “Whenever two of you on Earth agree about anything you
pray for, it will be done for you by my Father in heaven.” (Matthew
18:19) We have more impact, if we do things together! Raise our voice
on economic and ecological issues in our communities and beyond.
For more information about The International Coastal Cleanup, please visit the Ocean Conservancy.

Erie’s “Biggest Little Market”

A.W. Farrell
Roofing

Best Italian Sausage
Corner of 17th & Sassafras

Commercial
& Industrial

Fax: 452-4585

814-459-9226

Phone: 454-3460

PENNSYLVANIA
NOTARY & TAX
SERVICE
We offer all Instant
Penndot On-line Services
TITLE TRANSFERS
REGISTRATION RENEWALS

Orlando
John R.

FUNERAL HOME, inc.

Best Price and Service in Town

2122 Raspberry St. • Erie, PA 16502

1156 W. 26TH ST

Michael J. Orlando, Supervisor
John M. Orlando , Funeral Director
Michele Brugger Orlando, Funeral Director

814-456-9362

459-3144

www.PAnotaryandtax.com

www.orlandofuneralhome.com

Chris Ehrman
Owner

frontier pharmacy
FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY

Keeping Healthcare Affordable

452-2347
1216 West 6th Street

www.frontierpharmacyinc.com

TOM TOALE R. PH.

$59.99 CLEAN &
CHECK SPECIAL
Call for Details

WHEN YOUR EQUIPMENT’S DOWN,
REEVES IS AROUND!

814-459-0004

2-D-3-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1189

Since 1973

Mark F.V. Kloecker
Funeral Director, Supervisor

ERIE

1595 West 38th St. • 864-4864
Preplanning
Affordable Funeral Services
On Site Cremation Tribute Center

814-454-9777

bruggerfuneralhomes.com

Never Miss What Matters.
1-800-475-9192
1301 W 26th St

Adrienne Kloecker
Funeral Director

PARTNERS: Garett J., Austin J.,
Carl R. & Leo J. Brugger, III

Francis V. Kloecker, III
Funeral Director

814-454-0156
www.kloeckerfuneralhome.com

HAGAN

business machines

Reliable, experienced and
compassionate in-home
care offered 24/7.
Your locally owned source for in-home care.

814-920-4492

THIS SPACE IS

copy • fax • print
scan • postage • mailing
document management solutions

“THE SERVICE LEADER”

814-456-7521

www.homeaidesnow.com

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today!
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

868-2244

Join us
For Great
Homestyle
Cooking
4236 Peach St., Erie

814-860-8187

elcaneloerie.com

Let’s Pursue What’s Possible

Retirement Planning • Insurance • Education Financial Planning • Much More
Anthony Chiarelli, Parishioner
Graduate: Cathedral Prep • Graduate: Gannon University
100 State St, Suite 440, Erie • 814-461-7207
anthony.chiarelli@equitable.com

Securities offer through AXA Advisors, LLC (212-314-4600), member FINRA/SIPC. Annuity and insurance products offered through AXA Network, LLC.
Investment advisory products and services offered through AXA Advisors, LLC, and investment registered with the SEC. AXA Advisors and its affiliates do
not provide tax or legal advice. Individuals may transact business and/or respond to inquires, only in state(s) in which they are properly registered and/or
licensed. AGE-1480006(9/19). (Exp. 9/21)

hilbrichelectric.com
PA # 007931 • ML #303

454-3809

President John Hilbrich

2-D-3-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1189

